Yellow Rose
is proudly hosting the

Heart of Gold Pageants Inc. is coming to town and would like to invite
all ladies who are interested in trying something new and fun, to
compete in the Yellow Rose Pageant on August 2, 2020! This pageant
is a same-day pageant that will encourage and reward young ladies
who are active in their community, making and reaching educational
goals, and wanting to showcase inner beauty while feeling glamorous
on stage!
We invite all young ladies from Birth to Classic, to come and
experience a fun event that brings southern charm, aspiring young
ladies, and the Houston community together for a memorable
experience. As a contestant, you will be added to an email list and a
Facebook group to so you can keep track of information and updates!
Each contestant is invited to participate in Southern Wear and
Formal Wear.
Southern Wear can be any outfit or dress representative of Texas
southern culture (think Southern Belle, Go Western, Fiesta
Wear…etc.). Attire must be age appropriate.
Formal Wear can be any color, floor-length ball gown!
Wee Miss Divisions and below can have calf-length dresses if needed.
We welcome sequins, glitter and bling in all divisions.
No hairpieces or flippers in ANY division. Full make-up allowed in Jr.
Miss and up divisions
Little Miss and below may have age appropriate make-up, and light
or neutral colored lipstick

Music is chosen by Heart of Gold.
Optionals:
*Mommy & Me- Compete with your daughter at a discounted price in
your division as well as in the category Mommy & Me. Choose your
outfit, choose your music, and get ready for you and your favorite girl
to grace the stage together as you model your affection and
personalities!
*Miss Photogenic- Bring 3 8x10 photos to be judged in this optional.
May be slightly edited but not photoshopped. Headshots and 3/4 body
shots preferred. Please put them in a folder with your name on the
front.
*Essay
Wee Miss-Little Miss- ½ page (5-7 sentences) about your dreams, and
who in your life has been there to help you reach them!
Jr. Miss+ Up- 1 page (minimum 10 sentences) about your goals, and
the educational path it will take to get there. How close are you to
reaching some of your goals? What goals have you already reached?
Division Age Groups are Attached in a Separate File.
There will be a crowned Yellow Rose title for each division as well as a
Supreme, Mini-Supreme, and Runner Up recognition!
We will have some Side Awards as Well!
The contestant who competes and wins our community service project
will be crowned Miss Golden Rose of Texas and will receive recognition!

The contestant who refers the most contestants to the pageant will win the 2020
Yellow Rose Referral Queen title and award!

The All-Inclusive Entry fee to participate in Yellow Rose is $125.
This includes the entire pageant except Mommy & Me. You also receive 1
guest entry free the day of the pageant.
The Mommy & Me fee to participate is $200. This includes everything for
both contestants.
The Sibling/Friend Referral discount is $25-50. The first contestant your
referred gets $25 off their entry, and you get another chance to win the
Referral Queen title!
You can find out more information by adding our Facebook Group:
Heart of Gold Pageants Contestants & Royalty
To Register: Visit http://www.usaheartofgold.com and select Yellow Rose
Pageants under the registration page.

PayPal the $75 deposit or your full $125 to heartofgoldpayments@gmail.com.
You can ask questions or contact the director at
heartofgoldcontestant@gmail.com

We Hope Your Enjoy the Heart of Gold Experience!

Become Royalty.

